Host Amb_Prid says:
Prologue: Hayden remains at the station in quaranteen
Host Amb_Prid says:
<<resume Mission>>>
CMO_Bishop says:
::is in her cubicle working:: Manning: Vince! Get in here!
CEO_Ivanova says:
Xo/CSO: So how long till a cure?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::comes barreling in:: CMO: Yes, Doctor?
Host XO_Skye says:
::As far away from the Ambassador as possible.  He seems to bring up the worst in her.::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::sits at her desk working, still a wee bit green around the gills, but figuring that working might keep her mind off of her tummy::
CSO_Lys says:
::making his way back to his quarters needing to check on his wife::
CMO_Bishop says:
::shoves a hypo into his neck:: Manning: Let me see what this does to you.... ::watches her medic turn pale::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::in his guest quarters happily preparing a lovely dinner from the replicator in preparation for meeting with the CMO::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::humming happily and talking to himself::
OPS_Lys says:
::In her quarters, getting it ready for the return of her siblings.::
CMO_Bishop says:
::smirks:: Manning: Relax. It's just a neurosynaptic inhibitor... I just want to see if it makes your symptoms go away.
CSO_Lys says:
::braces himself against the bulkhead as he goes, the waves of nausea not completely gone, but at least the deck is only barely seesawing::
Host Amb_Prid says:
Self: Now... what about that wine reference? ::checks the database on the puter
CEO_Ivanova says:
::enters the doctor's officer:: CMO: Doctor Bishop is there anything I can do for you?
CMO_Bishop says:
::stands back and watches her medic:: Manning: Well...??
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at the person currently doing their best impression of a dying person, moaning on her couch::  Xara:  Geez... could you moan a little quieter?  Some of us are still trying to work.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning> ::grins:: CMO: I think it's working...
CSO_Lys says:
::arrives home and practically falls through the door, catching himself on a conveniently placed table::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::orders a wine and tastes it::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: Manning: Well that's a start. Get to work and replicate enough for the ship. Send out medical teams to start with all the major departments, starting with the bridge.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::grimaces as her tummy clenches, breathes deeply a few times:: Xara: Or at least I'm pretending to.
OPS_Lys says:
::Hearing the doors open, she peeks her head out to see her husband, not looking so good.  She goes moves to him::  CSO:  You do not look good.  I thought you said you were feeling better.
CEO_Ivanova says:
CMP: Doctor Bishop, is there anything I can do for you?
OPS_Lys says:
::Helps him to the couch::
Host Amb_Prid says:
Self: Hmm... a bit too tart... I think that would overpower the hollandaise sauce on the asparagus
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Not right away... but you might want some of this... ::injects him with the cure::
CSO_Lys says:
::gratefully accepts the help of his wife::  OPS: I'm feeling better than I was.  ::smiles weakly::  I actually came to check on you.  ::sits::
CEO_Ivanova says:
CMO: thanks ma'am. My third host was a doctor.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
<Xara> CNS: Join Starfleet... see the stars.. ::groans again::  Stupid freaking ad.
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  I am feeling fine.  And I think I have found a mixture that will help your stomach.  ::Goes to the replicator and orders the concoction.::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::smiles sympathetically at her friend... while trying not to laugh::  Xara: Well... think of it this way, now you have something to write home about.  Sure its not all that pretty a story but its something.
CSO_Lys says:
::allows himself to sink into the couch, having left both the ambassador and the roomful of ill people, he feels better already::
CMO_Bishop says:
CEO: You can head back to ME now. There will be teams arriving there shortly to inoculate the staff.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::frowns, having missed what Xara had said.  Something about sunny beaches??::
CMO_Bishop says:
::taps her commbadge:: *XO*: Bishop to Skye.
OPS_Lys says:
::Returning with the drink, she hands it to him::  CSO:  I found this in the computer.
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: Skye Here.....Tell me you've got something, Jerlia.
CSO_Lys says:
::takes the drink and looks it over before taking a tentative sip and evaluates the taste::  OPS:  What is it?
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: Okay... "I've got something, Jerlia..."
CEO_Ivanova says:
::heads toward the turbo lift; Turbo lift: Bridge
CEO_Ivanova says:
Turbo lift: Arrived at bridge.
Host Amb_Prid says:
Hmm, now... the apricot sauce for the roasted ... what did they call that?...
CEO_Ivanova says:
::exits and heads toward the engineering one.
Host Amb_Prid says:
Self: Oh yes... Chicken! ::putters away::
OPS_Lys says:
::Gives him a list of the ingredients.::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::taps commbadge::*AMB*: We have found something.

Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: Well.......You aren't going to leave me in the dark, are you?
CMO_Bishop says:
::picks up her medikit and lets Vince know that she'll take care of the bridge::
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: I'm on my way to the bridge with a neurosynaptic inhibitor.
CSO_Lys says:
::takes another sip as she continues, thinking it is actually not too bad::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*:  Bless you......
CMO_Bishop says:
:;enters the turbo lift:: Computer: Deck 1
Host Amb_Prid says:
::startled:: *CEO* I'm sorry ... what was lost?
CMO_Bishop says:
*:XO*: I'll explain how I came to this when I get there
CEO_Ivanova says:
*AMB*: We just found something to help with the illness sir.
OPS_Lys says:
::Sits down next to him::  CSO:  Does it work?
CSO_Lys says:
::smiles a bit stronger now:: OPS: You know, I think it does.  ::takes her hand in his::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::shrugs and goes back to making notes::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::scans systems::
CMO_Bishop says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge, laying her medikit down on her console and loading up a hypospray::
Host Amb_Prid says:
*CEO* Excellent! I'm very happy for you all... of course I'm in perfect health... But I do think it may put the good Doctor in a more receptive mood for our dinner tonight... thank you for letting me know
OPS_Lys says:
::Smiling::  CSO:  Good, I think you are looking less... green.  ::Nods towards the children's room::  I am ready for them to return.
FCO_Knight says:
::Sighs as the sick feeling wanes a bit. Eyes roll about in his head::
CMO_Bishop says:
::begins inoculating the bridge crew::
CEO_Ivanova says:
*AMB*: Goodbye sir.
CSO_Lys says:
::looks at the room and sighs::  OPS: I can't say it has been quiet with them gone.  I think I prefer the kind of chaos that comes with them better.
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: Here you are, love.... ::presses a hypo to his neck and gives his shoulder a squeeze::
CEO_Ivanova says:
ALL: Finally we should be cured soon.
CMO_Bishop says:
::heads to the Ready Room and rings the chimes::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Good, for I miss there chatter.  ::Leans forward:: Would you be happier if we also had one of our own?
CSO_Lys says:
::color changes from slightly green to pure white::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::takes a sip of water and swishes it around her mouth in an attempt to kill the nasty acidic taste found there:: Self: I could probably kill dinosaurs with this breath..
CMO_Bishop says:
<Medic>::rings the CNS's chimes::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::touching buttons ordering crewmen to begin diagnostics on systems::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
Medic: Enter!
FCO_Knight says:
::Smiles at the CMO and kisses the back of her hand::
OPS_Lys says:
::Worried::  CSO:  Something wrong? Did I make the mix wrong?
CMO_Bishop says:
<medic>::enters the room:: CNS: Something from Dr. Bishop, sir...::holds up a hypospray::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::turns around:: FCO/CMO: What is wrong with you to?
CSO_Lys says:
::sets the glass down and stands, pacing around the room a bit::  OPS: No, no... its just... well...  I've just not really thought about it.  That's all.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::uses the hypospray and then administers it to Xara::  Medic: Tell Jerlia that I think I love her more than my husband, k? ::smiles sweetly::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  You have not?  ::Sits back confused::  I thought all people did.  Your mother asked me about children and so did your sister when she was here.  Do you not want any of your own?
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Enter
CMO_Bishop says:
::gives the CNS an odd look:: CNS: Umm.... okay.... Sir....
Host Amb_Prid says:
Now... for desert... Perhaps a chocolate fondue? Yes! I think just the thing... with fresh fruit and a bit of Kirchwanger in the chocolate...
CMO_Bishop says:
:;enters the Ready Room and smiles at Sam:: XO: You won't believe what this was all about...
CSO_Lys says:
::stops, turns towards Coreena, the color back in his face now::  OPS: Until I met you, I hadn't given much thought to a lot of things.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
<Xara> ::slowly sits up on the couch:: CNS: Oh, because that’s sooooo hard to do?  Don't take this the wrong way but your husband can be such a space jockey sometimes.  And he sooo isn't as funny as the thinks. ::pauses:: Or as hot.
CMO_Bishop says:
::plops her medikit on her desk and readies a hypo for the XO::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::enters the ready room::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Oh...  Is that good or bad?
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Probably not.....But tell me while  you hit me with whatever it is that you've got
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::glares at her friend:: Xara: Hey!  I'm the only one allowed to insult my husband around here, lady!
CMO_Bishop says:
XO: One word.... pheromones....
CSO_Lys says:
::smiles warmly, moving back to the couch to sit next to her::  OPS: Oh, it is definitely good.  :kisses her tenderly::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::enters the turbo lift::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::remembers her appointment with the cns::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::smiles sweetly at the Medic, loving the fact that there was now one more person convinced she was a loon!  Damn she loved her job::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::Cns office::
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Pheromones?  You mean like a scent someone gives off when they are......well.......wanting someone?
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: XO: Yeah... guess who he wanted....
CEO_Ivanova says:
::waits outside the cns office ringing the doorbell::
OPS_Lys says:
::Slips her arms around him::  CSO:  Good.
FCO_Knight says:
::Feels the medicine recover his strength and stands up with a hop::
CMO_Bishop says:
::injects the XO:: XO: Anyway... the solution was simple... but it does have side effects
CSO_Lys says:
~~~ OPS: I'm just not sure right now is the best time for another child... not just yet maybe. ~~~
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: I know who he wanted.......he asked me for permission, remember?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::hears the chimes and wonders when she became little miss popular::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
<Xara> CNS: You didn't.  Its a figment of your imagination.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::getting very impatient::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::starts knocking on the door::
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Being what?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::sighs.  Apparently she said it outloud too:: Xara: Shut up.  Don't you have work or something to do.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
CEO: Yeah yeah.. I hear ya.  Keep your pantyhose on!
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::does the door opening thing::
CEO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Hey! I thought we had an appointment.\
OPS_Lys says:
::Snuggles against him::  ~~~~CSO:  When you are ready, let me know.~~~~  But I should warn you, my sister has also asked when she gets to be an aunt.
CMO_Bishop says:
::rolls her eyes:: XO: Well this is a neurosynaptic inhibitor.... if we our body can't smell the hormones, we can't be sick right? Of course...::pauses::... we won't be able to smell anything else either... at least until he's gone
CSO_Lys says:
::stunned::  OPS: Katie asked that?
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Small price to pay.....You're a miracle worker, Jerlia.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at the CEO oddly:: CEO: Um.. you keep saying that and I keep thinking you're wrong.
OPS_Lys says:
::Nods::  CSO:  Yes.  It seems to be on the minds of many, which is why I asked.  I did not have an answer for her.
CMO_Bishop says:
::smirks:: XO: Ahh but the next miracle is yet to come..... ::sighs::... you're not the one with a dinner date with the Ambassador
Host Amb_Prid says:
Self: Now... about that wine... maybe a chardonnay?
FCO_Knight says:
::Enters his quarters and pets Ganymede. Finds a clean uniform and puts it on::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::takes a deep breath.  Rule number one: Never tell the loonies that they're loony::  CEO: What’s up, Chief?
CEO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Sorry, I must of gotten something mixed up. I can do that with all those previous host memories. Need any help ma'am.
CSO_Lys says:
OPS: I wonder why she even started thinking about that?  Probably has something to do with my sister.  ::sighs::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: I'm sure you will let him down gently.
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Or her friends and their families.
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Your sister likes babies allot?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::doesn't look at Xara who is busting a gut in the corner:: CEO: Um.. right.  Ah, no.  I'm good.  We're good.  Thanks for asking... ::trails off, a bit confuzzled but that’s not new::
CEO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Are you having an affair?
CSO_Lys says:
::his brow furrows::  OPS: I'm not even sure she has ever been around one.  Maybe back on Bajor.
CMO_Bishop says:
::puts the empty hypo back in her case:: XO: Well, I just don't want him to be offended. I can't take this drug so I don't know what I'm going to do when I start tossing my cookies again....
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::Jaw hits the ground, stunned and then suddenly more than a little angry::
CEO_Ivanova says:
CNS: I am a telepath after all
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  When we are ready, will we know?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::stands as straight as a short person like her can and glares at the CEO:: CEO: I beg your pardon? ::angry tone:: Just who the hell do you think you are?  First, I am your commanding officer and you will NOT speak to me like that.  Is that understood?
CSO_Lys says:
::considers::  OPS: I guess so... you have just as much experience with this as I do.  ::smiles::  We will just have to figure it out together.
CEO_Ivanova says:
CEO: Yes ma'am!. Is there anything I can do to make up with this? ::noticing the anger::\
OPS_Lys says:
::Smiles with rare mischief::  CSO:  I know something as much as you do?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
CEO: Secondly?  What I choose to do... whom I choose to do it with... and the status of my marriage to your CAPTAIN is none of your business.  Now I would suggest you get the hell out of my office before I seriously loose my temper.  Dismissed!
CEO_Ivanova says:
::thinking to herself better gain control of herself and not let the symbiot create problems.
CMO_Bishop says:
::makes for the door:: XO: Anyway.... wish me luck Sam....
CEO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Yes. ma'am.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::Getting the hell out of here and heading toward the turbo lift::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Smiles after her friend.::  CMO: All the luck in the world, Jer.
CSO_Lys says:
::isn't sure he likes the look in her eye - decides to change the subject:: OPS: I think that drink of yours worked well, I'm getting hungry.  ::suddenly stands and heads to the kitchen::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods and winks at her as she heads for the TL::
CEO_Ivanova says:
TL: Bridge:
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::breathes deeply through her nose, her nostrils flaring as she works at calming her temper::
FCO_Knight says:
::Makes his way onto the bridge::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::arrives at bridge and makes way toward bridge::
OPS_Lys says:
::Loses the smile, thinking she has said something wrong.  Stands. ::  CSO:  Dinner is in the warmer.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::pouncing up councils::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nearly bumps into the FCO as she leaves for the TL:: FCO: Oh! Othello...::grins::.... sorry.....
CSO_Lys says:
::goes to the replicator and whispers something so Coreena can't hear::
CEO_Ivanova says:
:::waits outside the ready room::
CSO_Lys says:
::turns around with a brightly colored water pistol and starts to fire at his wife::
OPS_Lys says:
::Begins to set the table::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
<Xara> ::stunned at the audacity of the little CEO and amazed that Keely let her live, she quietly beats a hasty retreat::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::sets some chimes::

OPS_Lys says:
::Blinks as she is suddenly splashed with water::  CSO:  Huh?
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I meant to try and spend some real time with you. I know that we haven't spent much time together, being busy and all.
CSO_Lys says:
::chuckles::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::waiting outside ready room::
Host Amb_Prid says:
*CMO* Dinner is at 22:00
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::her eyes still flashing she exits her quarters and heads up to the bridge::
CMO_Bishop says:
::blinks:: FCO: It's alright, I understand.....::smiles weakly::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I really want us to be together, especially since you have the joey on th' way.
OPS_Lys says:
::Looks from his laughter to the water gun in  his hand::  CSO:  Hmmm... ::walks to the replicator and orders one herself::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::Sets some chimes::
FCO_Knight says:
::looks puzzled::
Host XO_Skye says:
Door: Enter
CSO_Lys says:
::feigns fear and runs behind some piece of furniture, still shooting::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::Enters ready room::
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks awkward:: FCO: Listen, can we meet a little later?
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Who's that?
CEO_Ivanova says:
XO: Sir, I would like to talk about setting up time to do the Xiantara ritual.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Looks up from behind Jason's desk.:: CEO: Is there something I can do for you?
OPS_Lys says:
::Getting her water gun, she goes after him, not ducking::
CSO_Lys says:
::jumps as the water hits his skin:: OPS: Hey, that's cold!
Host XO_Skye says:
CEO: Before you go doing something like that, I'd suggest you make an appointment to talk to the Counselor.
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I'm not jealous or nothin'. I understand.
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: The Ambassador.... he umm.... well he sort of asked me to dinner you see and.... well... since he helped me find the cure for the ship.... ::feels her color rise::
CEO_Ivanova says:
XO: Understand ma'am. bye.
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Ice usually does that.  ::Aims at his chest and fires with a grin.::  I think I like this game.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::steps out onto the bridge and heads towards the Med consol, just to check of course::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Shakes her head after the CEO......He needs to learn to calm down and take a deep breath.::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::walks out of the ready room::
CSO_Lys says:
::takes a pillow of the couch using that as a shield and tries to block most of the ice cold water::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::heads toward ep1 hoping to avoid the cns::
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles:: FCO: Really? Well that's good.... I mean... not that you have anything to be jealous about.... especially since he has a thing for me....
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I understand. I'd like t' thank ya for curin' me too. It's OK. No worries, love.
OPS_Lys says:
::Considers, then aims her pistol to create an arch of water stream to hit him.::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Wha...? He has a thing for ya?
CSO_Lys says:
::calls out as the ice water slips down his neck - rushes his wife trying to take the gun from her::
CMO_Bishop says:
::gulps:: FCO: Didn't you know...? You were there in Sickbay when he..... ::pales again::... oh dear...
OPS_Lys says:
::Giggling, she dashes around the couch::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::sees the CEO and feels her temper rise again so decides just to ignore her for now::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::checks out power-output::
CSO_Lys says:
::catches up with her and pulls her down on the couch, firing off a few more shots at close range::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: No, I didn't know anythin'. Ya think that a bloody ambassador would... Ne'er mind. I understand. It would be hard to not be attracted to you, after all... ::points to the doctor's bundle::
OPS_Lys says:
::Giggling, grabs the gun unexpectedly and tosses it to the side, before wrapping her arms around his neck::  CSO:  Got ya.
CEO_Ivanova says:
CMO: How exactly do the pheromones affect people doctor?
CSO_Lys says:
OPS: I think I like _this_ game.  ::leans in and kisses her::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Finishes the last message sent to her terminal and stands heading to the Bridge.::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I can understand completely. I happen to think I'm in volved with the lovliest woman on the ship, no Starfleet, an' she's got a few admirers.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::chats with different people on the bridge, making small talk, checking in, checking the status of stations and people in general::
OPS_Lys says:
::Sighing, she slips her hands under his shirt and caresses his smooth skin::
CMO_Bishop says:
::blushes::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Clears her throat seeing the FCO and CMO engaged in some rather intense discussions::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Go to dinner with him. Just remember, dessert's waitin' for ya.
CSO_Lys says:
::Her touch is warm against his skin.  He runs a hand through her hair, their empathic connection opening wide::
CMO_Bishop says:
::grins up at the FCO and jumps at the sound of the XO's phlegm:: FCO: Right then.... see you.... ::touches his arm and nods at Sam before stepping into the TL::
FCO_Knight says:
::Gives her  his priceless bedroom eyes look and heads over to the CONN::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Nods at the CMO and then turns to the FCO:: FCO: Mr. Knight, set in a course for the Yzzid system.  Communicate to the SB that we have the medical situation under control.
FCO_Knight says:
XO: Aye.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Nice Sam.  They were having a perfectly good moment and you wrecked it.  Just when it was starting to get good! ::her mood improving as she teases::
Host XO_Skye says:
CNS: You know what they say about prying ears...... ::Grins at the CNS.::
OPS_Lys says:
::Opens herself up to their joined emotions, passion building.  Her breath coming quickly::  CSO:  I think I will get you more water guns.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::completely innocent:: XO: Yeah... they hear the good stuff!
Host XO_Skye says:
::Takes the center seat trying not to laugh at the CNS:: CNS: Yes.......that's exactly what I was going to say.
CMO_Bishop says:
Computer: Deck 12...::feels her pulse quicken at the thought of what Othello just said::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::goes and takes her seat, squirming until she got comfy::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::reminds herself not to have unannounced sessions with the cns::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::Nods:: XO: Figured.
FCO_Knight says:
XO: Course set an' plotted. Star base has been informed of our status, awaiting clearance.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::wonders if the FCO was going to just keep ignoring them.... the fact that his ears were red at least meant he'd overheard them::
CSO_Lys says:
::stands, a smirk on his face as he lifts his wife into his arms::  OPS: Maybe we should talk about that.  ::heads into the bedroom::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Cocks her head....looks around.:: *CEO*: I'd like you to check the  Torque Sensors.  They sound like they might be out of alignment.
CEO_Ivanova says:
XO: Yes ma'am
FCO_Knight says:
::Smirks at the CNS and the XO's conversation and awaits the reply from the SB::
CMO_Bishop says:
::exits the TL and heads down the corridor to the Ambassador's quarters and rings the chimes::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::at the mention of the CEO she can feel her blood boil again::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::heads toward the turbo lift::
OPS_Lys says:
::Giggling, wraps her arms tightly around his neck::
CEO_Ivanova says:
TL: Deck 15.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::arrives at deck 15::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::scans the system::
Host Amb_Prid says:
<SB> Hayden: You are cleared for departure
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: Enter
FCO_Knight says:
XO: We are cleared, Commanda.
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Set a course, warp six.
CSO_Lys says:
OPS: Since you liked ice so much.  ::lays his wife down on the bed and then heads over to the replicator, comes back with a bowl of ice cubes::  
FCO_Knight says:
XO: Aye.
Host XO_Skye says:
*AMB*: I thought you'd like to know, we're underway again.  Hopefully we'll have you to your planet without any further delay.
CMO_Bishop says:
::watches the doors open and steps inside:: Amb: Ambassador?
OPS_Lys says:
::Raises her eyebrows::  CSO:  Ice?
CSO_Lys says:
::takes out one cube and slowly runs it down her neck, kissing the chilled areas::
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Engage
CEO_Ivanova says:
::uses are micro-induce on the sensors::
OPS_Lys says:
::Her eyes opened even further::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: I'm so glad you came... ::holds up a finger:: *XO* Thank you XO. I appreciate you keeping me informed
Host XO_Skye says:
*AMB*: You're more than welcome.
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles and nods::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::taps commbadge::: *XO*: It is going to take around 20 minutes ma'am.
Host XO_Skye says:
*CEO*: Take your time, Ensign.
FCO_Knight says:
::Engages the engines to move the ship as specified. He has Jerlia in the back of his head, hoping that his last remarks and actions remind her that he wants her to be with  him::
CEO_Ivanova says:
*CEO*: Yes ma'am
CSO_Lys says:
::moves to kiss her passionately::
OPS_Lys says:
::Moves underneath him, slipping his shirt off, her nails lightly grazing his back::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: I'm sorry for the interruption... I'm so glad you have found a cure... I assume you are feeling better? I do hope so... I have prepared what I hope to be a feast for you tonight.
CSO_Lys says:
::a shiver runs through his body::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::uses an isolinear enhancer to help on odn problems::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: Ambassador: I'm feeling a little better... unfortunately for me, I was unable to take the drug that I had to give the crew.
CSO_Lys says:
::uses another ice cube on the other side of her neck::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: Oh? Why is that? And what was the cause?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::reads over the padd she had brought with her, keeping an ear open just in case something else fun happened on the bridge.  Well.. something that didn't involve kidnapping, of course.::

OPS_Lys says:
::Her skin tingling, she continues to undress her husband::
CMO_Bishop says:
Amb: Well you see, drugs can have an effect on my unborn child so it's wise I not take them unless it's life threatening... It appears that your.... ::ahem::... attraction to me is the cause....
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: My attraction? I'm afraid I don't understand...
CSO_Lys says:
::kissing her deeply now, the ice temporarily forgotten, his hands run over her lithe form, her familiar form::
OPS_Lys says:
Computer, lights out.
CMO_Bishop says:
Amb: Well when someone is attracted to someone else, sometimes they unknowingly release what are called pheromones.... it's a perfectly normal thing and most species you can't even notice it... however your physiology is a little different...
Host Amb_Prid says:
Action: the lights go out and the bed creeks ominously in the CSO's quarters
Host Amb_Prid says:
<<<<End Mission>>>

